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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
AGGIE SPECIAL LEAVES AT 8:30 A. M. 

VOL. XII 

Connecticut 
SUMMARY OF GAMES 

C. A. C. R.I. 

1897 22 8 
1899 17 0 
1900 43 0 
1901 27 0 
1904 10 10 
1907 0 42 
1908 10 12 

19C9 0 51 
1910 0 33 
1915 7 9 
1916 5 13 
1919 7 3 

STORRS. CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1925 NO.6 

Travels To Rhode Island Tomorrow 
Team Meets Traditional Rivals At Kingston 

BAND CONCERT IN Hard Battle . Anticipated By C. A. C. 
HAWLEY ARMORY TONIGHT SPECIAl TRAIN TO AGGIES HOPE FO 

THIRD SUCCESSIVE WIN 
A rare concert will be afforded the 

I students in Hawley Armory this eve-

1 ning at 8 o'clock by the popular Boy 

I Scout Band of Willimantic. This 

1 
band has already achieved success, as I 
it won first -prize this past fall at t he I 

CARRY AGGIES TO R. I. 
Nutmeg Followers Leave With Team 

Tomorrow Morning 

Student Body to Accompany Team 
on Special Train 

CONN. AGGIES 

Brink (Capt.), le 
Immediately after breakfast tomor- Nanfeldt, It 

RHODE ISLAND 

le, Gifford 

1920 0 

21 

7 

row the entire student body will march Bitgood, lg 
0 I Eastern States Exposition in Spring- to the Eagleville station, where they Daly, c 

27 1 11eld. I 

lt, Walker 

lg, Hickey 

c, Conroy 

rg, Barber 

rt,. Meade 

Ward (Capt.) 

1921 I . . will board the p ecial train chartered Johnson, rg 
12 , Those who att nd t h <! recital w1ll by t he students to carry them to King- z 11• 

1 o 1n, rt 
1922 

0 be treated to an hour of concert mu- ston The train is scheduled to leave F' 

I 
. 1 • 1enneman, re 

1923 7 
re, 

0 1c . . After t he program a ~opular se-
1 
at 8.30, and will proceed to New Lon- Schofield , qb 

=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- lectlon of dance numbers w1ll be play- don where a change of engines will M 1 b 

22 1924 
qb, McDonald 

- ' ore and, rh 
ed. I be made. The halt at New London Filmer lhb 

r hb, Vinton 

M. A C. AND N. H. TIED Preparations are being made by the 1 will be short however as the train is M k f 'k. fb . . I ' ' a o s 1, 

FOR CONFERENCE HONORS c_ ()lleg J broadcastm. g station WCAC to due to reach Kingston at noon. Aboard 

lhb, Brown 

fb, Draghetti 

I 
roadcast the entire program. the train with the students will be 

Connecticut Aggies and Rhode ls-

land State College, principals in one 
--- To help defray the expenses of the th t th St d t B d F It Maine Surprises Sport Followers.- e earn, e u en an ' acu Y of the oldest football rivalries in New 

band a small admission fee of twenty- members, and Alumni. 
Champ:onahip Yet to Be Decided fi . England, are primed for their annual 

ve cents will be charged. Arriving at Kingston, t he Connec- battle at Kingston, R. I., tomorrow. 

By defeating the Conn. Aggies 

Saturday, New Hampshire retains its 

position, along with Mass. Aggies, at 

the top of the heap in the scramble 

f or first honors among the elevens of 

the New England Conference which 

DEBATING ClUB ADMITS 
FIV~ NEW MEMBERS 

The following members were admit-

Connecticut has completed a week ticut team and followers will proceE'd 

to the Rhode Island College, where of intensive practice sessions for this 
dinner will be served to the visiting annual classic and are ready for 

includes all New England state col· ted to membership in the debating 

Aggies. While on their wa! to the · ''Rhody." Injuries received in the 

college grounds, the students will be New Hampshire game last Saturday 

preceded by the Connecticut Aggie may handicap the t eam, as 0 car Nan
Band. Previous to the game Connec-

ticut's representatives will assemble 

on the Campus and march to the scene 
leges with the exception of V ermo!".t. club at a meeting held Wednesday 

I night: Wright Gifford, Ralph Ly-

man, Henry Hill, Phillip Lesson, and 

================ W illiam Krug. The candidates were 
(Continued on Page Six) of the game, led by the band. . 1 

MASS MEETING TONIGHT 

The largest and most important 

~'las meeting of the year will be 

h:::ld in Hawley Armory this eve

l: ~ . when th ~ c: tudents will re

'l ~.arse cheers and songs for the last 

time before the big game with 

-:hcd:! I land State tomorrow. Un-

:!r the direction of Ch(;l:rleaders 

:Jonklin and Yard ley, the students 

C'fcat all the Connecticut cheers 

1nd songs to be used at Kingston 

r morrow. 

In addition to the chear practice, 

'; : r_ will be speeches by Coach 

)ole, member .,; of the team, former 

; : :d ·.ron warriors of Connecticut, 

.~n d other members of th 3 Alumni. 

Beat 

required to give five minute speeches 

with the members of the club as an 

audi.:mce. After the tryouts, Dr. Den

i ·ng-er, faculty advisor of the debat

ing club, welcomed the new members 

with a short address. He stressed the 

Immediately after the game the in-
. '1 I vaders from Connecticut WI l return 

to the Kingston station to board t h J I 
train for the return trip. A stop of 

1 sufficient length to allow the students 
1 

to obtain supper will be made at New 

London, fo llowing which the train will
1 

fact that one's chief enjoyment of life proceed to Willimantic, where busse:.; 

lies in the cultivation of one's inter- will be waiting to convey th _ Aggie. 

sts. Thus, anyone interested in de- back to Storrs. I 
bating should put their best efforts 

into it for the ultimate results. The 
I CAPT. BRINK 

of the club will be made more inter- ---------------
. . I feld t the 1· e~ ..tla:· bft tackle, i3 still 

members have a definite goal to work estmg than has been the custom m ' 
for as participation in an intercol- the past. At every meeting a debate bothered l:;y a badly wrenched ankle 

1 giate debate leads to membership in betw2en members of the club will be and Louis Logan, one O l Coach Dole's 

Pi Kappa Delta, the national forensic held. A li<t of debatable questions f stest ~ nd ' is o .1 t of th g:lm _ with 
an injured knee. The r est of th :! Var

society. He believes that debating is has been drawn up from which topics 
s:ty squad is in gooJ condition. The 

. 11- of the most beneficial activities on will be chosen. More tryouts will be 
!1 .: t.H ill." held at the next meeting of the club, Aggie mentor will use th ~ am c lineup 

that started against New Hamp-hire 
It was announced that plans have Wednesday, Nov. 11, and everybody is 

been completed whereby the meetings 
1 

invited to attend. (Continued on Page Five) 

Islan 
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TO RHODY 
TO WIN 

FRESHMEN TROUNCE 
R. I. F R 0 S H BY 14-2 

Third Straight For Aggie Yearlingr 

- Dixon Scores Twice 

Coach Alexander's yearlings defeat

THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 

SPORT 
The last half saw both t eams play-

1 
Calcurcio, rg 

ing hard, each team scoring a safety. I Crombie, rt 

In the third quarter when Rhode IH- I Hewitt, re 
I 

land tried to put from behind the goal Knaut, qb 

line, Wilson broke through and tack- I Dixon, lhb 

led the kicker for a safety. In the I White: rhb 

last quarter Sahagian fumbled a pm<~ I Sahagian (Capt.), fb 

rg, Mastranglo 

rt, Keating 

re, O'Connur 

qb, Reed 

"FOR WE ARE 

RHODY BOUND" 

CONNECTICUT LOSES 
HARD GAME TO N. H. 

lhb, Ashambualt NUTMEG TEAM OVERCOME 

rhb, Johnson IN FINAL PERIOD 

·d Rhode Island State Freshmen last and it rolled behind the goal line he- Score by periods: 

fb, Allen Aggiea Hold Lead For Three Period~ 

-Mpreland's Fiel~ Goal Gives 

2 0-1

41 
Connecticut Only Score. Saturday on Gardner Dow field 14 to fore he could recover it. He was im- Conn. 12 0 

0 
2. This year's Aggie team is the 

0 mediately tackled, giving Rhode Isla11d Rhode Island 0 2- 2 Connecticut was defeated by a big Lhird successiv Connecticut y earling 
eleven to def at the Rhode Island a safety. 

State Frosh. Summary:: 

Starting off with a brand of foot- CONN. 

ball that swept the Rhode Island Usher, le 

Frosh off their feet, Conn. carried the E:ayers, lt 

ball over for the first score of the Gilman, lg 

r;ame within three minutes. Again in Callahan, c 
the first period, the Nutmeg State 

Touchdowns, Dixon 2. Safeties, powerful N. H. eleven on Textile field 

I Conn. ~nd Rhode Island. Officials- at Manchester, N. H., last Saturday 

RHODE ISL.AND I R.eferee, R. J . Guyer, C. A. C. Urn- afternoon. The Aggies held the lead 

R W W 1 C A C H d during the first three periods, but due le, Rmako rue, . . ap es, . . . ea 
It, Swtft linesman, A. W. Williams, C. A. C. to a few breaks and some good run-

1 

· d c c s 'th c A c ning on the part of Captain O'Connor lg, Rodrique~ Field JU ge, . . m1 , • • • 
c, Pike Time, 12-10-10-12. of N · H., they had a field goal and 

y arlings ran wiW through the Rhode ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~ 

two touchdowns scored against them 

in the last ten minutes of play. 

Island line and scored the second 

touchdown. Dixon, Connecticut's fast 

backfield man, scored both touchdowns. 

tarting th game Allen of Rhode 

I land kick d off to Sayers on his 

thirty yard lline. By a series of lin 

plunges and short nd runs Connecti 

cut soon carried th ball over for the 

first tally. apt. Sahagian failed on 

his try for the extra point. 

All n of Rhode Island kicked off to 

U sh er. An exchang·e of punts gave 

Connecticut the ball on Rhode Island's 

0 yard line. Aft~r runs by Saha- 1 
g ian and White, Dixon went around 

1·ight nd twelv yards for a touch

down. Sahagian again failed in his 

try for th xtra p int. 

In the s c nd quarter Rhode I sland 

carried the ball from mid-fi ld to with

in one yard of th onn cticut goal 

lin where they fumbl d, Conn. recov-

1·ing. John on of Rhode Island was 

1' spon ible for most of the sub tan

tial ·ains through th 

How th r ival team of atur

day' game stand in regard to 

ame play d. 

7 

0 

C NN. AGGIES 

W sl yan 

N.Y. U. 

0 Maine 

0 M.A. 

3 Tuft 

19 

3 

32 

Q 

0 

12 

16 

0 

28 

Manhattan 

N w Hamp hire 

RHODE ISLAND 

Brown 

New Hampshire. 

C. C. N.Y. 
W orcest r T ch 

Bate 

3 

17 

G6 

33 
2fi 

26 
1J 

105 

STATISTICS OF THE CONNECTICUT VA~SITY .. 

Name 
Brink 
Logan 
Nanfeldt 
Bitgood 
Daly 
Johnson 
Zollin 
Fienneman 
•Schofield 
Filmer 
Moreland 
Makofski 
Glazer 
Baker 
McAllister 
Geissler 
Hohn 
Donovan 
Lorentzen 
Allard 
Eddy 
Fine 
Rabinowitz 
Lon o 
And erson 

Pos. 
le 
e 
lt 
lg 
c 

rg 
rt 
re 
qb 

lhb 
rhb 

fb 
e 
t 
g 
g 
t 

hb 
c 

qb 
hb 
hb 
hb 

g 
e 

No. 
1 

20 
24 
14 
13 
23 
18 

2 
4 
5 
3 
6 

12 
22 
16 
17 
19 
10 
15 

7 
9 

40 
52 
21 
42 

W eight 
156 
158 
195 
166 
170 
182 
184 
155 
153 
154 
145 
171 
162 
179 
160 
152 
177 
15'1 ' 
161 
153 
170 
133 
135 
184 
138 

Height 
5.10 
5.11 
6.0 
5.11 
5.11 
5.11 
5.8 
5.8 
5.10 
5.10 
5.9% 
5.11 
5.9% 
6.0 
6.1 
5.10 
6.3 
5.10 
5.8 
5.9 
5.11 
5.5 
5.5 
5.9 
5.7 

Age 
23 
22 
22 
22 
20 
23 
22 
21 
20 
24 
24 
23 
21 
20 
22 
19 
22 
21 
20 
~0 
19 
20 
22 
21 
22 

Class 
'26 
'28 
'26 
'26 
'27 
'26 
'27 
'26 
'27 
'26 
'26 
'26 
'27 
'26 
'26 
'28 
'26 
'26 
'27 
'26 
'28 
'27 
'26 
'26 
'27 

STATISTICS OF THE RHODE ISLAND STATE VARSITY 

Name 
Barber 
Bosworth 
Bruce 
Blake 
Brown 

onroy 
arl on 

Draghetti 

Pos. 
rt 
qb 
r 
r e 

lhb 
c 

1 
rhb 

onald rhb 
Hamm tt re 
Hickey lhb 
Hill rhb 
Gifford re 
Jensen re 
Me ad c 
Rolston c 
Townsend lhb 
Taylor It 
Walker rg 
Warde (Capt.) le 
Vinton hb 
Stevens hb 

·. 

No. 
18 
2 

16 
25 

15 
29 

30 

21 
22 
31 
24 
27 
20 
19 
14 

Weight 
173 
1 6 
164 
137 
149 
155 
158 
143 
175 
138 
161 
154 
170 
168 
160 
171 
165 
170 
161 

' 160 
175 
162 

Height 
5.10 
6.4 
6.2 
5.7 
5.9 
5.9 
6.0 
5.9 

Age 
20 
21 
21 
20 
19 
20 
20 
20 

6.0 21 
6.6 19 
6.1 21 
6.10 22 
6.9 21 
6.10 22 
5.9 21 
6.1 20 
6.10 19 
6.11 24 
6.7 23 
6.8 .. 21 

6.0 ~. 19 
5.10 19 

Class 
'2'7 
'26 
'28 
'28 
'27 
'28 
'28 
'28 
'27 
'28 
'26 
'26 
'26 
'26 
'26 
'26 
'28 
'26 
'28 
'~7 
'28 
'2'8 

I 

Nanfeldt kicked off for Conn., and 

1 
O'Conner carried it from behind his 

g oal line to his 25 yard line. N. H . 

rushed the ball to Conn. 45 yard line 

where they were stopped by the Ag

gies. O'Conner punted to Moreland, 

who ran it back 20 yards. Moreland 

punted to Davis on the first play and 
it was r~turned to :Co~n. 38 yard 'lin . 

O'Conn~r and Davis failed .to •gain and 

D'Connur rmnted to Moreland, who 

was stop_p<:~ in his track<;. The Ag

gies~ fir e t ,rush of the game netted. 

8 yn.rd~ . Filmer made it ti:rd down 

Oil the next play. Makofski recovered 

a fumble on the next play and then 

Schofield failed to gain. Moreland 

punted to Dayis and then ran down 

lhe field and made the tackle, forcing 

Davis out of bounds on his nwn 27 
yard , line. 

N. H. first chanc to score came 

when on the next play Nicora tossed a 

lcng drive to Davis on Connecticut's 

5 yards line. Logan replaced Capt. 

Brink, who had been playing a great 

game at end. The Aggies with their 

I backs to the wall ctopp -d O'Connor 

1 as he attempted to rush through tack

le. Nicora made a yard at center. On 

a trick play Moreland spilled Capt. 

O'Connor for a 4 yard loss. It was 

I fourth down, nine yards to go. Capt. 

O'Connor tried a field goal that went 

hort and was picked up by Makofsld 

who carried it back to his 31 yard line. 

Lorentzen went in for Johnson at 

right guard for Conn. Moreland made 

4 yards. Makofski made two and 

Moreland carried it to the 40 yard 

line wi~h one yard to go for first down. 

Moreland punted to Davis, who fell 

on hi 30 yard line. Stewart· replaced 

Davis at quarter. Applin went in for 

Nicora. On the next play Applin at

tempted a forward, but had the ball 

I knocked from his hand by N an~ldt1 
who reco,vered fo! Conn . • 

This was the Aggie( fir~t. break· and 

they m~de it .' good. Edd,Y r.eplaced 

. ·' . ...... : . 



THE . CON _N E C.TI C ·U T . ·C·A·M-P US 

Filmer. Moreland made two on the The Conn. team had another chance change • of punts. Schofield fumbled 

first. Makofski added two, as the to score in the third period. Moreland and Nicora r ecovered on the Aggies' 

quarter ended. On the first play of kicked a pretty spiral to Davis, who 15 yard line. Davis threw a pass to 

the second quarter Moreland tossed a was tackled by Zollin. On the next Nicora on the next play and the half

pass to Makofski, who made it first play Nanfeldt recovered a fumble by back caught it on the two foot line. 

down on their 17 yard line. Moreland Abbiati on his 41 yard line. Moreland Nicora went over for the touchdown 
made two yards and Schofield lost two tossed a pass to Schofield for a four 

on the next play. 
on the next tush. Moreland dropped yard gain. Then another pass, More-

back to his 25 yard line and kicked a land to Makofski, made it first down. The final score of the game came 

field goal. It was a beautiful kick Conn. was penalized for offside. A after Davis ran back Moreland's punt 

and would have carried a~ least 20 l0ng pass, Moreland to Schofield, made from Conn. 35 yard line to their nine 

yar ds back. I it first down on N. H. 17 yard line. yar d lin , where he was tackled by 

Nanfeldt kicked off for Conn. and Makofski made a yard run. Moreland Moreland. Nicora made four yards 

for the r emainder of the half the ball made a couple and then dropped back and O'Connor added two more. Then 

was rush: d, and kicked back and forth to his 33 yard line and tried for a ·field taking the ball for the second time 

Page Three 

· COMPLIMENTS OF 

"Skipper" Joboson 

When your. shoes need repairina seAd 

them via the Bus to 

B. J. GINGRAS 
Electrical Shoe Repairina 

DONE BY MODERN METHODS 

with neither team getting within scor- goal. It went wide and went to N. he carried it two yards from the goal 43 Church St. 

ing distance. H. on their 20 yard line. N. H. rush- line. On a trick play O'Connor went 

At the beginning of the second half ed the ball for the remaind :::r of the around left end for a touchdown. 

Nanfeldt kicked off toN. H., who now \ period and with aid of a 15 yard pen- Captain O'Connor was the outstand

had the same starting lineup that be- aity, had the ball on Conn.'s 9 yard ing man for N. H. It would be hard 
gan the game. Prince r eceived the 1 une as the third quarter ended. 

ball and was tackled by Filmer. An I Then everything happened. Af t er 

exchange of punts netted the Aggies thr:;e rushes that netted only two 

a gain of 8 yards. O'Connor then made I yards O'Connor dropped to hi.:; 15 

to pick an outstanding man for Conn. 

as every man on the team turned in 

a fine day's work. 

l 0 yards around left end. Nicora 1 yard line and made good his try for a N · H. CONN. 

re, Fienn man 

When In Willimantic 
Stop at the 

PALACE DINER 
STEAKS AND CHOPS 

All Kinds of Sandwiches 
made eight. Steward rushed the ball \ field goal. N anfeldt kicked off for Callahan, le 

to Conn.'s 38 yard line. Capt. O'Con- 1 Conn. and New Hampshire rushed the Stearns, lt 

nor made it first down on the 20 yard hall to the Aggies' 2.0 yard line where Langdell, lg 

rt, Zollin 
rg, Johnson A. KRUG, Prop. 74 Union St 

lin ~ . Nicora made four and added they were stopp : d. O'Connor dropped FosLr, c c, Daly 

thr e more on the n ext rush. Abbiati I back and tried for another field goal, 

was stopped in his tracks and O'Con- l.:ut this time it went wide, the ball 

nor lost two yards on the next rush, I going to Conn. on their 20 yard line. 

the ball going to th e Aggies. Conn ecticut lost ·five yards in an ex-

Hoagland, rg 

Hubbard, rt 

L. Sargent, re 

Davis, qb 

O'Connor, lhb 

lg, Bitgood 

Nicora, rhb 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Abbiati, fb 

lt, N anfeldt 

le, Brink 

qb, Schofield 

rhb, Filmer 

lhb, Moreland 

fb, M~kof ki 

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES 

· Do You Know? 
''HOW TO S·TUDY'' 

The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hinta on ·the Technique of 
Effectiv-r Study 

by 
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS 

A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cut~ 
in the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIfd.UM 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, and 
fatigue. 

ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for ov~rworked students and 
athletes engaged in extra curricul~m activities and for average and 
honor students working for high scholastic achievement. 

: Referee, J. E. Ingersoll, Dartmouth. 

: Umpire, W. E. O'Connell, Portland A . 

. C. Head Linesman, E. W. Ireland, 

Tufts. Field Judge, M. W. Souders, 

~ Kansas Aggies. 
Substitutions ...:._ Conn. ; Loren'tzen 

for Bitgood, Baker for John s~n , Eddy 

fu r Fil'mer , Allai·d for Edd y, Long-<1 

.·or Baker, Donavan for Logan, B1~ink 

f or Logan, Logan f or Brink, Filmf~1: 

. \for Don ava n. N.H.: S teward for 

Davis, P rince fo r Sargent, Applin fo 

NEW YORK 
LUNCH 

RAILROAD STREE,T 

STEAKS AND CHOPS 

SANDWIC;HES 

Telephone 944 

WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 

WORDEN'S 
TEA AND SODA SHOP 

ICE CREAM CANDY 
LUNCH Some of the Topics Covered 

Scientific Shortcuts in Effective The Athlete and His Studies. 
Nicora, Warren for O'Connor, Pag-0 799 Main Street Willimantic 

Study. Diet During Athletic Training. 
Preparing for Examinations. How to Study Modern Languages. 
Writ:ng Good Examinations. How to Study Science, Literature, 
Brain and Digestion in Relation to etc. 

Study. Wry Go to College? 
How to Take Lecture and Reading After College, What? 

Notes. Developing Concentration and Effi. 
Advantages and Disadvantages of ciency. 

Cramming. etc ., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc. 

' Why You Need This Guide 
~ "It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak 
~ point in the whole duca tion al machin e. " P rof. G. M. Whi pple, U. of 

Michigan. 
~ "The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most 

i of them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H . S. Canby, 
Yale. · 

"Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned may l ead : 
to naught. Among the most important things for the student to learn ~ 
is how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be l argely in 
vain." Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T. 

" T'> students who have never learnt "How to Study," work is very 
often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to con· 
t entment." Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard. ~ 

"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirecte,J ~ 
ffort. 

Get a good start and make this year a highly succeuful one by 
sending for this hand-book and guide NOW. 

CLIP 

You Need This Intelligent Assistance 
Amer:can Student Publishers, 

22 West 43rd St., New York. 
Gentlemen: 

AND MAIL 

~TODAY. 
~ 

Please send· me a copy of "How to Study" for 
. which I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check. 
Name . ............ ... ......... : ..... ...... ........ ....... ... .. ........... .. . 
Address ... ..... ....... ....... .... .. .... .... , ... ..... ... ...... ........... . . 

·-------------------------------------...................................................... 

J.·or Hoagland, Sargent f or Pr;nct!. Du
.; is for Stewart, O'Connor f.: t ' \VatT3n, 

Nicora f r Applin , Hoaglanrl ·[or 

Page. 

_\.nytime Anywhere 

EDDIE'S TAXI 

----------------· 

STORRS HOTEL 
..: oard and Room at Reasonable Pric:~ 

Meals at Any Time 

Tel. No. 973-14 :>r 583-13 

Rear of Holcomb H all 

hone 941 WILLIMANTIC STORRS GARAGE COMPAN 

BUS SCHEDULE 

A Place Where the Boys Mee t L eave Storrs 
6:30A.M. 

Leave Willimantic 
7:30 A. M. 
9·30 A. M .. POPULAR LUNCH 

').pposite Rail road St. Willimantic 

COLLEGE 

BOOK 

STORE· 

8:20 A. M. 

Saturdays only 
12M. 

2:30 P. M. 
5:00 P. M. 
7:15 P. M. 

1:00 P. M. 

3 :30 P. M. 
6:40 P. M. 

10:30 P. M. 

Sundays 
Leave Storrs: 8:45 A. M., 2:30 P 

M., 6 :45 P. M . 

Leave Willimantic: 10:00 A. M. 
3 :30 P. M., 10:30 P. H .. 

Telephone 1133-3 
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THE DEPOSED EDITOR of the faculty who either act as bon- Under the present system the firoot THE 
CONNECTICUT CAMPUS orary advisors to the organizations, scoring team can use up €nough time 

We learn from the Hartford Times or are affiliated with them in their in legitimate delays to prevent the 
Published Weekly by Students cf 0f November 2 that Malcolm Stephen- work. other t eam from scoring. · 

The Connecticut Agricultural Col~~~e son, former Connecticut student and Connecticut must soon come to a These endeavors had the sanction 
Storrs, Conn. b 

pres nt editor of "The Tripod," the decidon, however, in regard to "Ac- of the late Walter Camp of Yale, ut 

weekly college paper of Trinity Col- tivity Day," As shown by the way until this week no opportunity to give 
Editor-in-Chief, H. W. WARDLE, '26 lege, has been suspended from college the speakers had to cut their addresses the system a trial under official sane

Assoc. Editor, W. S. MORELAND. '2o f or a month following hi~ criticism of short towards the last of the hour, tion has been provided. 

Mgr. Editor, L. R. BELDEN, '27 Dean Troxell's chapel address of sev- would it not be advisable to hold two 

Newa Editors 

D. L. McAllister,'26 W. F. Donovan,'26 

J. L. Breitweiser, '27 

Sports Editor 

G. D. Allard, '26 

ral weeks ago. The Dean was quot- assembly hours open each year for the 

ed as saying that, "It is our duty in activities? By so doing each speaker 

college to disregard the individual and could present a more interesting side 

to turn out a Trinity type." t.o his activity, and at the same time 

"In commenting in a footnote on a go into more detail than the speakers 

letter published in 'The Tripod,' in did last Wednesday. 
which D ;,: an Troxell's statement was 

News Board 
criticised, Stephenson stated 'that 'Bet-

W. D. Gitford,'26 S. E. Croll,'27 d' l . h b d d b b t er a ra ICa Wit a ear an a om STUDENT SENATE TRIES 

SIDELINE 60SSIP 
Connecticut 3, New Hampshire 17 

It was a tough game to lose, but 

one we are not asham~d to have lost E. R. Collins,'28 F. A. Ryan,'28 
than a type- a goose-stepper- a man 

C. R. Smith, '27 
without brains enough or courage OFFENDING FRESHMEN From all reports received it wa~ 

Aaaociate Board enough to d clare himself.' " the best game yet played this year 
Violators of Frosh Rules to Be Pun · H. W. Cleveland,'28 E. C. Service,'21:) t ephenson merely an swered Dean even though the scoring column did 

iabed F. G. Schweitzer,'28 L.A. Pierpont,'27 Trox 11 in a way that seems to be a not register a Connecticut victory 

F. F. Schreiber, '27 p rf ctly fair criticism, when we con- Six Freshmen were tried by the 
C. A. Welch,'28 ider, as The Times stated, that Dean Student Senate last Thursday for vio- However, some of the best victot 

Business Manager, E. W. Nelson,'26 Troxell had written "The Tripod" ies do not come with the touchdowns 
lations of Freshmen rules, and the Some we do not even hear about Asst. Bus. Manag r, H. Gauger,'27 a nd wondered why that publication 
following punishments were decided but they may be more importan j Sub cription Mgr., D. C. Gaylord,'27 was dodging the issue in not comment-
upon to fit the individual cases: sometimes than the ones we read 1 

Asst. Sub. Mgr., H. F. Murphey,'28 ing on his address, which he felt de- Those found guilty of neglecting in the headlines. 9 

irculation Mgr., I. C. Fienneman,'27 manded some publicity. He answered 
Freshman labor will clean up around 

Asst. Cir. Mgr., W. C. Tong,'23 the Dean in a letter and signed the d . . 
the men's orm1tor1es. 

letter - AN INDIVIDUAL. Those who neglected to wear their 
And so::ne of the men playing 

against New Hampshire last Saturday 
The · action of Dean Troxell seems 

Entered as aecond claaa mail matter tags the first two weeks will wear a were the winners of victories. EvetJ 
on the surface to be most unjust. tag 6 1'n. by 12 in. for two weeks to though the final score t's aga1'nst h1'm at the Poat Office, Eagleville, Conn 
Stephenson was accused of dodging make up for their negligence. Subacription Price-$2.00 per year a man certainly can boast of one kine 

Advertiaing ratea on application 

THE FOOTBALL SEASON 

the issue, and like most red-blooded 
Those who were convicted of disre- of a victory, when in a battered con

American college tnen, he had to an- spect, or in other words of being "wise clition he continues to play his usua · 

swer the Dean in either agreeing with guys," will make suitable public apol- hard game against a team which ha~ 
him, or taking the opposite viewpoint ogies of at least 50 words in length the advantage of reserve material 

in order to hold the respect of his fel- before the next meeting of the student Our hats are off to the team! They 
In an address to the student body at low students. It rather looks as though 

organization. lost to New Hampshire, but still wor 
the first Aggie-Rhody mass meeting Dean Troxell either wanted publicity, The six Freshmen are: a great game. 

Slanetz, for labor and tag. 

Klein, for tag, labor and disrespect. Since the Freshman one year rut. 

of the week, held last Monday night, or else felt that there was a man back 

Coach Dole gave a very fine review of the college paper who was too free 
in expressing himself. 

of Connecticut's football season. He Magnasun, for tag, labor and disre- ing was adopted three seasons ago 
From the comment of the various 

reviewed not only the hard schedule, newspapers, college papers, even the 

which the team has played, but also action of the Trinity student body it

pointed out the many difficulties that self in asking that Stephenson be re

Connecticuts yearling teams have an · spect. 

it has encountered. 
instated, it would seem that perhaps 

The Coach's address was not an ex- the trouble lies not so much with the 

Lasker, for labor and disrespect. 

Marino, for labor and disrespect. 

Rottner, for labor and disrespect. 

In addition, these men are placed 

upon indefinite probation by the Stu-

nexed each of the three games played 

against the Rhode Island Freshmen 

And the Rhode Island Freshmer 

must again admit the superiority c.f 

Connecticut Freshmen football. And planation of the season's defeats, af- depo ed -ditor and his criticism of the 
dent Senate, which means that the 

t r last year' undefeated record, but Dean, but with the Dean himself, in may the Varsity from Kingston ad -
. t d h' t f th next offense of any kind will result in mit the same to the Connectt'cut tea..,_. was, m ea ' a grap Ic s ory 0 e t aking issue with "The Tripod" on a '"' 

.. ubmersion in the Duck Pond. stand which hi small quad of men 
~mbj ct which in its essence needed tomorrow night. 

with real Aggie blood in their veins no comment. Dean Troxell has a right BROWN UNIVERSITY IN-
have mad in the fac of competition to say what he believes, and so has an AUGURATES PLAY SYSTEM Everybody up with plenty of ope:r 

tomorrow. 
ditor of a pap r when his paper has trong nough t o pha e any mall col

IC' · football quad in t he ea t. Last Sa turday's game between be n made a targ t f or an an wer to Remember the tra1n leaves at 
In m cting W leyan, N w York ·uch a statement, the student body Brown Univ r sity and Boston Univer- 8.30. There will be no eight o'cloc)< 

Univer sity, Ma s. Aggie, University ·t anding by a s the gallery. It rather <> ity wa · th ... fir t time the so-called classes, so there is no excuse for 
of Maine, Tuft , and New Hampshire Troxell was looking ''play system" was used in an official over sleeping. 
State, the t am has withstood the acid intercollegiate contest. 

t st. Many of th s coil ge hav This so-call d play system marks We are warned that cuts will oe 
• t ud nt bodi s which number in the ACTIVITY DAy the quarter s o.f the football game by given to anyone missing the train 
thousands. Th y hav al o football forty plays, r ather than a given num- We advise double cuts- only this time 

quads that numb r in the hundreds. The s cond annual "Activity Day," ber of minutes. The watch will be though. 

A f ew college pay xpenses to g t held in colleg as err.bly last W dnes- used only to time intermissions and 

w en that will help to make ucc s f ul day, howed improvement over that of t ime out. Maximum time out is two Learn the "Rhody Song" reprinted 

ar.d victorious teams. last y ar. Eight activities were pre- minut s ; all other rules remain un- in this issue! 

Connecticut, as Coach Dole pointed ented to the student body in the chang d. The ball will change hands 

ut, has known of these. She plays hour' time with much interest mani- as in the time system, and the fortieth 
Everyone to Kingston! 

football with the men she has in her fested by the students, especially the play marks the end of the period; the No one left on the "Hill" 
small student body, and will not go f1·osh. The one disappointing feature number of plays elapsed being shown the bell. We'll do it when 

out to buy her athlet s. of the day was the absence of many on the score board. back, we hope! Let's go! 

to ring 

we g':!t 
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CONNECTICUT'S 197.5 VARSITY ELEVEN 
L to R, I"ne: Fienneman, Zollin, McAllister, Daly, Bitgood, Nanfeldt, Captain Brink. 

L to R, backfield: Moreland, Makofski, Schofield, Filmer. 

CONNECTICUT TRAVELS TO The athletic holiday that was de- The Aggies are the favirites to win College of N. Y., and lost to Brown, 
RHODE ISLAND TOMORROW 

d ared by Pr _sident Beach will he ever Rhode Island because of their Western , Maryland, New Hampshire, 

(Continued from Page One) 
·.1 . cd to good advantage, as close to more impressive r ecord. To date they "\Vorcester Tech, and Bate . 

five hundred students and alumni are have won from Wesleyan, Tufts, and Rhode Island lost to New Ramp-

State, bat h ~ will make good use of ~x ectcd to fo.low th t eam to King- :\lunhattan, while losing to N. Y. U. shir e 26-0, while Connecticut lost to 

his reserve material so as to save his ,.t en. The Aggie special will leave N cw Hampshire, Maine, and Mas". th , same team by the score of 17-0, 

regulars for the last game o.f the sea- Eagl ville at eight-thirty on Saturday Aggies. Rhode Island has had a dis- and if comparative scores cotUlt for 

son with Renssalaer at Troy, N. Y., morning with the Aggie rooters and astrous season, winning but one game anything the Aggi s should win by at 

next Saturday. ' h \:! Van ity football team on board. out of ~ix starts. They defeated City lea"t one touchdown. 

------------- - - ------- ----

THE COACHING STAFF 
MANAGER KUHL 

Left to right: Coaches Dole, Daly, Guyer, and Alexander. 
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EIGHTEENTH CONTEST 
WITH R. I. TOMORROW 

THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 

leges. men in every sense of the word. They 
In the period 1897-1924, Connecticut were the nicest lot of fellows we have 

and Rhode Island have met seventeen met upon the gridiron this season." 
times on the football field. Rhode Is- Rhode Island teams of late years 

GAMES DATE BACK TO 1897 land is credited with eight victories have been fully as gentlemanly, but 
over the Aggies, and the Aggies seven they've always been out to annex Ag-

FRESHMEN MEET MASS. 
AGGIE. TWO-YEAR TEAM 

Coach Alexand·er's yearlings will 

play their last game of the season Fri-
Engineers Ahead on Number of over Rhode Island. Only two of the gie scalps-just as the . Aggies have 

Games Won.-Two Tie Battles games have been draws-one in 1904 always been equally determi~ed to do day afternoon, when they line up 
with a final score of 10-10, and the scme scalp-annexing themselves. against the Mass. Aggie Two-Year 

Rhode Island! To a Connecticut other in 1920 with a 0-0 score. Since Men. Mass. Aggie is not a stranger 

Aggie man that name conjures up vis- 1920 Rhode Island has won two games, M. A.F~RA~gN~.E~E~~EE HONORS on the Connecticut gridiron, as they 

games and desperately fought basket Last year's game resulted in a de- ___ (C_on_t_i_n_u_ed_f_r_om __ P_a_g_e_O_n_e_) __ 
ions of bitterly contested football and Connecticut two. 

the one year rule has been in effect. 
ball games, in which Rhode Island and cisive victory for Connecticut. Rhode Only three conference elevens savv 
Connecticut Aggie teams battle for Island fought gamely, but the Aggie action Saturday, Mass. Aggies ,m e' 

have been on the schedulec; ever since 

Little is known about the Ol} f-' Onents 

supremacy . over each other. It is team led by Red O'Neill proved to be Rhode Island lying idle. New Hamp. this year, and Coach Alexander is tak

generally conceded that Rhode Island too powerful for them. The Connecti- shire defeated Connecticut Aggies 1'7- ing no chances as to their ability and 
is Connecticut's oldest and most bit- cut team ripped through the Rhode 3 at Manchester, N. H., in one of the will_ send a strong team onto the field 
ter rival. Island line for a 22-0 victory. most important and hotly conteste to meet the invading aggregation. As 

Football relations with Rhode Is- A reporter, while delving into a conference games of the year, while the Frosh emerged from the Rhode 
land b gan twenty-eight years ago, stack of old publications which pre- the University of Maine eleven dowtl- Island game without any injuries, it 

available r cords reveal. We do not c ded The Campus, :rnn across an in- ed Bowdoin 28-14 at Orono, Maim:l , is probable that the same team will 
know much about that game played t resting paragraph in the November thereby winning the championship vf start against Mass. Aggie. 
away back in the dim past, but it is issue of the 1901 C. A. C. Lookout. It the Maine state series . . Due to a!l This is not only the last game for 

on record that Connecticut emerged read thus: "The Rhode Island Agri- early season cancellation by Steven!? lhe Frosh, but it is the last contest 

victorious with a 22 to 8 score. 1897, cultural College football team arrived Tech. the Mass. Aggies had no game that will be played on Gardner Dow 

then, marks the beginning of an in- in Storrs on Friday, October 26th, and Saturday. Rhode Island was idle fi eld this fall. 

tense rivalry between the two col- while here proved themselves gentle- Saturday as they played Bates Thtirs- ===========~===~ 

How This 
College Mari Foun~ the Secret _of 
Makin~ Money Pleasantly and Easily 

TH E year before be graduated, his father sold out his coffee 
business and retiree. 

But he wasn•t the kind who could stay retired. 
"Son" hadn't made up his mind what to do after graduation, 

so knowing how he lik d flowers, Dad kind of concluded he 
would have a decision ready. 

So he built this sassy little flower shop in one of the residen
tial sections of Indianapolis. 

Then he called us in to add the greenhouse, which he calls his 
"big glass show case". 

Dropped in o se them not so long ago. 
Say m n, but there is just one of the nicest little gold mines 

I've bum ped mto in m ny a d y. 
A delightful business in every way, and growing every day . 
How about it, don't you think your Dad would chip in on a 

proposition like that? 
Write us. W e' ll give you all the facts you want, and then some. 
More and more college men are taking up this flower business 

every year. 
lt•s fun, and there's money in it -that's why. 

If htcrcstrd write to the Mnnnger four er• 
y;cc Oepa rrmc nt, Ulmer Building, levcland, 
Ohio, who wiU Kive it his personal attention. 

Builders o/ Greenhouses and Conservatories 
Eastern Factory Weatem Factory Canadian Factory 
Irvington, N.Y. Dea Plaines, lll. St. Catharines, Ont. 
Irvington New York · Philadelphia Chicago ~ 
Cleveland Denver Jeansas City St. Louis 

a~t~~ ... tolniiiiiiiiiiB~~uffi•5'tlallo~~S't .. ~--·~~o4n.tt1~ .. ~ ....... G .. releiMibolrlo~ 

day and lost by a score of 13-0. 

New Hampshire showed its cham 
pionship qualities in its game with 

C. A. C. by coming from behind in 

the fourth period to score seventeen 

points, and avert what looked like 
the dashing of its hopes for a Con
ference championship. 

The rapid development and pro· 

FOR A GOOD MEAL 

GOTO 

JIMMIE'S 

Steaks, Chops, Sandwic:bea, Etc:. 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

gress of the Univer.si~y ' 'of Main .- ----------------
THE REX RESTAURANT eleven has furnishe'd o.ne of the su~·· 

prises of · the s~aso_n in the· Pine Tre~ 
state. In the Maine state series which 
involves Colby, Bates, Bowdoin, aad 

Maine, the state university eleven wa• 

.696 Main ~tree~ .' 

Steaks aria' Chops a Specialty 

not considered a strong contender "'o1 1-------------,..--
champions~ip as the series , opened 

The dope was compl~tely upset wher 

the Maine team clinched the cham· 
)ionship Saturday. 

Maine has 'played oi1Iy one cot~ · 

f erence game, defeating Conn. Ag . 

gies 7 to 0. New Hampshire has ye~ 

to be played, however, and the resul ! 
of that contest will affect the fin~ · 

tan din of the conference teams 
N w Hampshire must win in order to 

retain its position at the top with 
Mass. Aggies. 

Sung to the tune of "Alabam;y 
Bound." 

Chorus: 
B cause we're Rhody bound, 

There'll be no Aggie slackers hangin' 
round. 

Just pent the last, lone dollar that J 
owned, 

To get goin' 

To h ar those old Rhode I land stu 
dents groan, 

Our men will pile that score 

'Ve know that now we're going to win 

once more. 
And then we'll holler so the team wil' 

now: -· 

II r we go. 
For we are Kingston Bound. 

MARY ANNA SODA SHOP 
. AND TEA RbOM . 

Main and Union .Streets 

WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 

EXCLUSIVE 
GIFTS 

WILLIMANTIC ART STORE 

"The Art and Gift Shop" 
58 Church Street 

STEPHEN LANE FOLGER, Inc 
Manufacturing Jewelers 

180 Boadway New York 

Club and College Pins and Rings 
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals 

T ubridy-W eidon Co. 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 

': • I 

=~=· 

TitE·-LEADING STORE 

For Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 
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------ -·--· -·-·--·-·-~---~HALLOCK'S INCORPORATED When in need of sporting goods try 

973-3-" Line'S 8~~!_':..1 Mrun s::::~:: ::d::._"''• ::::::.:::::::7:~~ 
SANITARY } J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY 

WOMEN'S STUDENT COUNCIL DR. GUMBART ADDRESSES CAREFUL SERVICE Willimantic, Conn. 
COLLEGE ASSEMBLY DEPEND ABLE Furniture, Carpets, Stoves 

ADMITS NEW MEM BERS Crockery, Wall Paper, 
Dr. Gum bart of the Faculty, in an THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY Curtains, Bedding, Etc. 

address given at the Assembly last 
Willimantic Connecticut Furniture 705-3 Undertaking 706-2 

A new step was taken in the prog- ----------------
Wednesday described the dev.elo P· 

ress of the W. S. G. A. when Ruby ment of aircrafts from the earliest 

Gold was elected to the Student Coun- attempts of man to fly down to the 

GEORGE S. ELLIOIT 
INSURANCE Broad Toe Oxfords 

FOR FALL 

Jordan Building Here's a real man's shoe! It's com-
Willimantic, Connecticut 

cil as representative of the Faculty present development of airplanes 

H ouse girls at a meeting of those girls To be successful, an airplane must 
Thia 

held Monday night, Nov. 2nd. This is be able to rise in the air, travE;l 
Agency Jnaurea All Colleae fortable, roomy and decidedly differ-

· an entirely new idea, but as there are through the air, carry a load, be steer-
Property ent. They're a "Buy" in tan and black 

calf-
ed, and land safely on the groun •J THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS 

POW so many girls living outside of 
again. The problem th~t confrontec INSTITUTE 

the dormitory, it seems only f air that the early flyers was to get a machine 

they should be represented in the girls' that was light enough, said Dr. Gum
Banking by Mail 

Four percent on savings deposits 
government. The duty of the r epre- bart, because the machinery was crude 807 Main St., W.illimantic 

~entative to the council and to the and heavy. 
The .different types of- airships de· girls will be to acquaint the Faculty 

sc.rib~d by Dr. G.umbart were hal-
House members either by records or 

loons, dirigibles, airplanes, including 
by meetings with what is taking pla~e mono-planes, bi-planes,, and tri-planes . 

in the dor:r;nitory and 'on the council. The airplane, which is heavier than 

It is hoped that in this way they will air, has proved to be the most sati:,;, 

be kept in touch with the rest of the factory because it can rise quickly 

· 1 b d t f 1 part of from the ground, make great speed g n· s e rna e o ee more a 
' • 1 in the air, be steered accurately 

ihe organization, and will be g1ven a h 
1 

d d 
1 

d · 
carry a eavy oa , an an safely 

f uller conception ,of wh~t is expected on the ground . agairi. . 

HILLHOUSE &·TAYLOR 

Pianos, 

Millwork and Lumber 
Phone 161 

Willimantic, Conn. 

Phonographs, Recorda and 
Musical Merchandise 

SPRING'S MUSIC STORE 

$5.00 to $9.00 

BRICK & SULLIVAN 
Phone 591 738 MAIN ST. 

Drop In and See 

JACK & JERRY 
at the 

WOOD CAFETERIA 
Phone 942 Union St. 

NELSON H. SMITH 

College 
Tailor 

Stores 
Hall 

of them as memb~rs of the Woman's 

~.tudent Org~nization. _ 

59 Church St. Willimantic, Ct. 
Dr. Gumbart's description of· an Phone 163_13 Pressing Dry Cleaning Dyeing 

airplane ·ride was very interesting 

He said that when you get into a plane 
you have peculiar bodily sensations in 

the vicinity of the diaphragm. On -'.y 

men with sense of balance are allow-

SMITH & KEON 
J ewel~rs and Opticians 

JUN OR GiRL~ GRA TED 
SPECIAL .PRIVIL·EGES 768 Main St. ed to pilot machines. No other sens• Willimantic, Conn. 

1 \·vill help you while in the air, not even 
The Junior Girls were granted the . . t h . f 1. Tl 1 I . sig-h , earmg, or ee mg. 1e p an r 

rrivileg s for which they had prevl- ems to be standing still even whr; , 
u ly petitioned, by Miss M. E . 

you are traveling sixty to nin ety mile ~ 
prague, D_an of Women, at a meet

ing· callod. on Wednesday, November 

4th, in Holcomb Hall. 
These privileges included permis

ion to entertain in Holcomb Hall on 
\ cdne day evening a s well as Friday 

evening; permission to stay out until 

an hour. You can see the ground 
but you cannot tell how high you are I 
or how fast you are going. The plant: I 
; ·ocs throughh the air and slides over 
the an·. 

Ther e are currents of air, both 
horizontal and vertical, which are due 

·even-thirty P. M. instead of seven to difference in the density of the air . 
o'c ock; and permission to go down to The air over a green field is ditferen1 

Willy unchaperoned. than that over a wheat field in whicic 
Iiss Sprague said that if at any 

the grain has been cut and crossin2 
time the Juniors should desire other 

a road is like going over a high bump 
privileges, they should petition for in the road with an automobile. 
them, and she would grant them glad-
ly if she thought them to their ulti-

mate advantage. 

Accidents are very common. In the 

twin engine planes there is twice th<:! 
danger of a single engine plane for if 

FRESHMEN WIN FROM one of the engines stops the plaPe 

SOPHOMORE CO-EDS has to come down. The parachutr 
___ has now become an auxiliary attach -

The interclass hockey game between I ment in the air service ~nd no one 
th ophomore and Freshman Co-eds would think of going up in an air

took place Thursday afternoon, No- plane witl:wut having a parachut~ 

v ·mber 5. It was ,an interesting game strapped onto his back any more tha.11 
Hnd oth teams showed up remarkably he would think of going out in a shi1: 

well. On account of darkness, the without a life-preserver. 
last half of the game was completed Dr. Gumbart believes that the pos
on Friday afternoon. The Freshmen sibilities of air transportation ~re so 
were the victorious ones, when the . important that in the futu;e v:e shall 

· . . . 1 be able to travel as safely m airplanes 
core made was 1-0 m their favor. as we now travel in automobiles. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

ESTATE OF H. V. BEEBE 

STORRS, CONN. 

COLLEGIAN'S 
BARBER SHOP 
SANITARY - MODERN 

Basement Koons Hall 

E. M. SOLLIS, Prop. 

CO-ED WORK AT HOLCOMB HALL 
Mon. and Wed., 7:00-8:30 P.M. 

GEORGE C. MOON 

OPTOMETRIST AND 
OPTICIAN 

728 Main Street Willimantic 

BAY STATE DRUG CO. 

Main Street 

Willimantic Connecticut 

Official Banner Man at C. A. C. 

GREGORY N. ABDIAN 

~247 15th Street Troy, N.Y. 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR 

BUSINESS 
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OBSERVER COLUMN 

It was a School of Ag m an who, 

PRIVATE ROOM 
For Ladies' Hair Bobbing 

at 

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP 
702 Main, Cor. R. R. St. 

h aring talk of students scoffin g at - -------------

C. E. me tings, w nt over there look- UNION CLEANERS & DYERS 
ing for something to eat. 

If a Co-ed is the an swer to an Ag-

Ladies & Gents Tailors 
Cleaning, Steam Pressing, Dyeing, 

Repairing 

g i 's prayer, what's the use of pray- 44 Union St. 
ing ? 

W illimantic, Conn. 

F or get the Y ale .. Princeton game 

Saturday and go to Rhode I sland. It 

will be the biggest three dollars' worth 

of sati sfaction you ever r ceived on 

this vale of t ears. 

Rev. Dr. Leon H. Sweetland of 

Louis H. Arnold 
INSURANCE 
In All Forms 

El Paso, Texa s, said: "A girl's natur- PHONE 1000 810 MAIN ST. 

J impulse at the touch of a man is WILLIMANTIC, CONN 

1·cvulsion." We always thought it de-

pC'ndent on the man. 

Evidently Polonius is t he only poet "SAy IT WITH FLOWERS" 
on the Hill. And it is only t he in-
telligentsia who can appreciate it, F LOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL 

from all appearances. 

Conklin r ecently r emarked at an A. 

A. meeting t hat t her e was too much 

friction between the sexes a t t his col
lege. Wave the olive branch , "Mouse," 

wave the olive branch . H owever , 

many people believe what Schopen

hauer wrote about women. Look it 

up in t he librar y. 

PARTS OF THE UNITED 

STATES AND CANADA 

DAWSON - FLORIST 
WILLIMANTIC 

·--------··----- ----
CLEANING AND DYEING 

HARTFORD DYE WORKS 
Many Aggie romances start in t he 28 Church Street. Willimantic, Conn. 

Phone 135 
library. The library may be a good Send Garment by Bus 
social room, but it's a darn poor place Work Guaranteed Quick Delivery 
to study after 7 p . m. 

We wish to warn the faculty mem

ber who is trying to create a smoking 

room f or Co- ds in the Main building, 

that o- ds are liable to expulsion if 

cnught smoking. 

BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY 
EVERY DESCRIPTION 

BLANCHETTE AND 
BLANCHETTE 

44 Church Street 

"Th under Ta duate taught to A Complete Stock of 

OF 

tand b hind t he t a m, but it i · not Victrolas, Records, Pianos and 
until h g t s out that he 1 arn to Radio Equipment 

GEM THEATRE WILLIMANTIC 
CONNECTICUT 

J . R. PICKETT, MANAGER Tel. 368 

SAT.-VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES 
SUN. AND MON.-GLORIA SWANSON in 

"MADAME SANS GENE" 

NOTE :- Change in policy beginning next week, Vaudeville on Thurs
days and Saturdays. 

CARS FOR HIRE TRIPS TO ALL GAMES 
Local and Long Distance 

'fED HILTON'S TAXI SERVICE 

STORRS, CONN ~ 
Phone Willimantic Div. 

315-5 and 876-14 

107 Prospect Ave. 
Hartford, Conn. 

Phone E4878-2 and 4-0438 

We've anticipated, admirably, the wants of our patrons in 
everything that men will need for the 

Fall or the Winter' Wear 
There's an unt·estricted choice of selection, too. From Headwear to 

H andkerch iefs, Shirts to Socks, you'll find just the item you want in 
just t he shade you pref er . And of course, ther e's no need to r emind you 
of t he quality and value, we're noted f or that . 

THE J. F. CARR COMPANY 
744 MAIN ST. 

MUSIC FURNISHED FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 

PEERLESS ORCHESTRA 
Willimantic, Connecticut 

P ROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER 

T elephones 879-966 

WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 

Eastern Connecticut's Leading 

DRUG STORE 

THE WILSON DRUG CO. 

Wholesa le and Retail Druggists 

723 Main Street Willimantic, Conn. 

THE WILLIMANTIC 

LUMBER & COAL COMPANY 

Established 1862 

Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and 

Builders' Supplies 

stand up in fron t of something ."- Shoes tha t W e Dare to Recomme nd 87 Church St. 
Heywood Broun. UNITED MUSIC COMPANY 

Willimantic , Conn. 

KAMPUS KLIPS 
Man i lik a tack, h can go ju t I 

a fat· as his head will let him. 

" American L iter atu re" 

il ntly on by on , 

lt1 t h grad books of our tea chers, 

lo. om the little zeros, 

T h:! pas -me-nots of the students. 

Save . t h e Surface 

Mr. Lamson : " It is true, statistic~ 

::.how u , tha t women live to be oldc1 

than man." 
Bri ht Frosh: "They ought to . 

P aint is a gr eat preservative, you 

know. 

666 Main Street Tel. 24 0 W . L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL 

Conn cticut G n ral 
Life In urance ompany 

Wright D. Gifford 
pccial Agent 

torr , onn. 

CROSSETTS FOR LADIES & GENTS 

W. N. POTTER 

THE BEST IN 
HABERDASHERY 

Everything from H ats and 
Collars to Socks and Garters
with a ll that goes on under
n ~ ath. 
Whatever mirr ors the latest in 
fashion, va riety without stint, 
quality without extravagance, 
prices that make you forget 
t here has been a war. 

SNAPPY YOUNG MEN 

BUY A T 

R. E. REMINGTON GO. 

Telephone Connection 

TRACY & WOLMER 
JEWELERS 

Wa tches, Silv.erware, J ewelry and 
Diamonds. 

All r epair work, new special orde r 
wor k and diamond setting done in our 
own hop. We specialize in high
grade watch work. 
688 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 

THE WINDHAM NATIONAL 

BANK 

Willimantic, Conn. 

Capita l 

Surplus 

$100,000 

$28 0,000 
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